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HITCH OCCURS
OVER TWO

PACTS
SENATE COMMITTEE FINDS OP-

POSITION TO PROVISIONS OF
ARBITRATION TREATIES.

AMENOMENTS NECESSARY
Especial Objection 'l Found in Matter

of Submitting Questions of Differ-
ence to the Joint High Commission
of Inquiry-Several Senators Are Un-

alterably Opposed.

Washington, Aug. 9.-FrIends of the
British and French arbitratiosn trentles
in the senate have reached the con-
clusion it will be necessary to amend
the conventions In order to get favor-
able action upon them. This conclu-
sidn is the result of the consideration
of documents by the senate committee
on forel'gn relations, which has taken
them up In vigorous fashlon.

After two prolonged sittings the
committee adjourned late today to
meet again Saturday. Both meetings
were devoted to the consideration of
the documents on their merits, the
first In company with Secretary Knox
and the second by the members them-
selves without the secretary's aid.

No effort was made to have the
treaties reported, and it became ex-
tremely doubtful - to some of the
friends of the administration whether
such a course 'would be wise at pres-
ent, as objections have been made to
some features of the agreement as
they now appear.

Especial objection was made at both
sittings to the provilsion submitting
questions of difference to the joint
high commission of inquiry, but fault
was also found with the provision in
the French treaty authorlsing ratifi-
cation by that government in accord-
ance with the procedure required by
the laws of France, and with the con-
dition In the British treaty that mat-
ters affeoting dependencies of Great
Britain 'shall be submitted to the gov-
ernments of such dependencies.'

It was thought the latter clause
might lead' to undesirable complica-
tions, while It was feared that the
former might necessitate a change in
the method of proceeding in this
country. .

Despite all these objections It be-
cameevident, however, that the power
conferred on the joint commission is
the only real obstacle to early action.
Several senators expressed unalterable
opposition to this proposition and
more than one suggestion was made
that this provision should be elim-
inated or at least materially modified.
No motion was made to this effect,
but if there had been a vote It prob-
ably would have carried. The mag-
nitude of the extent of this criticism
will be brought to the president's at-
tention and some senators will urge
the cancellation of the provision.

At the afternoon session a sugges-
tion of the morning meeting that the
whole question be postponed until De-
cember took the shape of a motion' to
that effect. It was made by senator
Clarke of Arkansas, but was with-
drawn upon a general expression of
opposition.

In this connection the friends of the
treaties received the greatest encour-
agement that was given them during
the day. Many members of the com.
nlittee expressed themselves as friend-
ly to the general proposition involved
in the treaties, and some went so far
as to say that with a few changes, it
might be possible to get fevorable ac-
tion during the present session, espe.
elally if It should be prolonged to any
extent.
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Class Ad History
LXXIV.-MORE SALESMANSHIP. n

Somewhere, if you can find him, there is somebody t
who wants.to buy what you have to sell. The success a

of your sale depends entirely upon the finding of the "
customer. ' That. is what the class ad does for you. It
goes out Into all sections and reaches all kinds of t4

people. Probably in a place where you would not
have thought to look, the buyers is found and is
brought right t6 your door by The Missoulian class o
ad. Here is a convincing case:

FOR SALE. v
THfEE IORISB ; WEIGHT ABOUT

1,050; broke to drive, ride or pack: {
one new double harness, two riding
saddles, one pack saddle. John W.' t
Fraser; phone Bell 79 red; Ind. 1657.

Three times this little ad was published before the
last of the horses was sold. That was a cheap com-
mission. An auctioneer would have charged you
inore than that. The class ad costs but one cent a

word. It works all the time, in all ways. Try it and
get the habit. If you're out of work, The Missoullan
will print your ad for nothing.

"COME ON IN, THE WATER'S FINE!"
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STEAMER FOUNDUERS
NINETY-THREE
ARE LOST

FRENCH VESSEL COLLIDES WITH

BRITISH STEAMER IN STRAITS

OF GIBRALTAR.

Gibraltar, Aug. 9.-The French
steamer Emir foundered today five
miles east of Tarlfa, Spain, in the
Btraits of 1lbriltar. Ninety-three
persons were drowned.

The ship sailed from here at 8
o'clock this morning for a Moroccan
pert. An hour later in a dense fog
she collided with the British steamer
'illverton, bound from Newport, Eng-

land, for Taranto, Italy.
The crew of the latter rescued 27.

Tl'ie SBlverton later put In here with
her starboard boom stove in and her
fc.repeak full of water.

The Emir floated only a few min-
utes after the collision. Sixty-nmine
passengers and 24 of the crew went
down with the ship. Twelve of the
crew and 15 passengers were saved.
All the passengers were ,French. The
Emir was a vessel of 1,291 tons and
built at Marseilles.

Mostly Passengers.
Marseilles, Aug. 9.-A dispatch to

the owners from Officer Coulon, sec-
ond In command of the Emir, says
that the vessel sank soon after the
collision, five miles east of 'ra.rlfa.
They had on board 86 passengers,
most of whom embarked at Oran for
?'angler. Seventy-one passengers were
lost and 15 saved. Twelve of the crew
were saved.

AFTER REBELS' ARMS.

Mexico City, Aug. 9.-With a hrigade
of federal troops to aid him in enf.re-
ing his orders, Commissioner Domin-
Sues started for.Cuerhavaca to receive
the arms of rebels in the state of
Morelos. Twice previously a commis-
sioner has been sent on the same mis-
'slon but the rebels refused to surren-
der their weapons.

SHY ON BLOOIMERS
SO MRS. REESE

CAN'T WORK
CITY COMMISSIONER REFUSES TO

LET WOMAN LABOR IN

THE CHAINGANG.

Iola, Kan., Aug. 9.-D. B. D. Smelt-

zer, judge of the municipal court here,

was defeated today in his efforts to

enforce his judgment that Mrs. Ella
Reese, a city prisoner convicted of a
';cious ofense, should don bloomers

and join the men members of the
chain gang in working on the
streets.

There were three reasons for thls.
First, the judge was unable to find a
pair of bloomers in the town; second,
his order was defied and annulled by
Commissioner G. C. Glynn, and, third,
the people here apparently had no
sympathy with the drastic sentence
Inflicted upon the woman.

Mrs. Reese, however, was perfectly
willing to suffer the penalty pre&
scribed for the alleged wrongdoing,
and for a brief time today it seemed
that she would actually wield a shov-
el, broom or other Implement of street
toll. Unable to find the sort of at-
tire ordered by Judge Smeltzer, the
jailer delivered Mrs. . Reese to the
foreman of the street department
dressed in her usual clothing.

Sent Bsok to Jail.
When Commissioner Glynn heard of

the jailer's action, , he ordered the
foreman to return her to jail at once,
which he did.

"I .,ave all due respect for the
court," said Glynn, "but the court is
not running the street department. I
will not permit a woman to do such
work. It is disgraceful even to sug-
gest such a thing."

"I am wil
l
ing to n•'-' the order of

the court," said Mrs. Reese after she
was returned to jail. "If he says so
I'll put on bloomers and go to work
on the streets. But I believe I would
be the last woman that would ever
do so, as well as the first. I believe
that the people would not stand such
a thing."

When Judge Smeltzer learned that
his orders had not been obeyed, he
said emphatically that Mrs. Reese
must go to work.

"I am a little doubtful whether I
can compel her to work if she does
not want to," he said, "but I have
this alternative to enforce my decree:
While she is In jail she is not paying
anything on her fine, but she is get-
ting Into debt and increasing the costs
all the time. If she does not work she
will stay In jail until she concludes
to obey the court.

May Be Lenient.
"The city commissioners are hot

running this court, They cannot re-
lease Mrs. Reese, though they may
give me trouble in putting her. at
work. If she trlesito do what is ex*
acted of t.er I will be inclined to be
lenient with her. If she does not
want an indeterminate sentenoe she
must get out and work."

Commissioner Glynn said he might
be cited for contempt. "It I am I
shall have the satlsfaction of testing
this question in the courts," he said.

Many citizens of the town con-
gratulated him on his attitude in the
controversy today.

BQOKER T. SNUBBED.

Austin, Texas, Aug. 9.-Booker T.
Washington will not be allowed to
speak in the representatives' hall dur-
ing his proposed visit in September and
October. A resolution to accord him
this privilege was introduced in the
house today but was orled down with-
out a second hearing.

JAMESON L FINNEY'I
E1S DEA
IN LONDON

AMERICAN ,ACTOR IS ASPHYXI- a
ATED IN CARLTON HOTEL

FIRE IN LONDON. II

London, Aug. 9.-Jameson Lee Fin- t
ney, the American actor, perished to-
night in a fire which destroyed a part n
of the Carlton hotel, where he was a
guest. None of the hotel stAff is
missing.
The body was found in the bathroom

adjoining Mr. Finney's room on the f
fifth floor of the annex. d
The face was so badly charred that

the features were unrecognizable. Ap-
parently Mr. Finney had gone into the
bathroom to bathe before dressing and d
was asphyxiated.

A large number of American guests t
escaped from the hotel, but lost their
baggage. The Carlton is one of Lon-
don's most fashionable hotels. Of the
200 persons stopping at the hotel when
the fire started, many were from the
United States, and practically all had
narrow escapes. t

Theater Saved.
The fire burned for two and a half

hours, but was confined mainly to one
end of the hotel. Only the hardest
work by firemen saved His Majesty's
theater, which adjoined the hotel.

Lines of hose were dragged up all
the stairwpys of the hotel and tons of
water poured into the upper rooms.
Damage from water is greater than
that by fire. The alarm was sounded
at 7 o'clock when most of the guests
were dressing for dinner. The blase
started from the fusing of an electric
wire and roared Io threateningly that
the people poured out into the streets
leaving all their baggage. Men in
their underclothes with overcoats over
them, and -women half dressed, their
hair hanging down their backs, fled
from the building.

Firemen arrived quickly and rescued
a number of servants who, from the
upper windows, were shrieking to the
crowds below for help. They also car-
ried out two invalid guests.

MAY REFUSE ENGINE,

Kalispell, Aug. 9.-(Speclal.)--The
city may refuse the new traction en-
gine and train of dump cars purchased
to transport street paving material
from the quarries, itf the findings al-
leged to have been made by the state
boiler inspector prove to be fact. It
is asserted that a defect was found In
the boiler of the engine and that it
was apparently a second-hand boiler.
A reconsideration of the matter of ac-
cepting the outfit will be taken up
by the council.

BROTHER OF MISSING BOY
GIVEN A DAY TO PRODUCE

Chicago, Aug. *.-Inspector Revere,who has been conducting the search
for aix-year-old Angelo Mareno, be-

lieved to have been kidnaped, to-night granted Philip Mareno, the

child's 20-year-old brother, 24 hours
in which to prodwce the missing boyon pain of being looked up as a kid-
naper.

Events of the last 24 hours, together
with the'ease with which the alleged
Black Hand kidnapers have conveyed
letters to the Maveno family, in spite
of rigid police lines, have caused the
police to believe the kidnaping of little
Angelo was the result of a family dis-
agreement. While they have not
charged the elder brother with being
a party to the orime, they -believe he

POPE'S ACCESSION
TO PONTIFICATE

IS OBSERVED

Rome. Aug. 9.-Pope Plug early
tonight enjoyed several hours' rest
In his new romn on the third floor
of the vatican, to which he wan
moved today from his small bed
chamber on the fourth floor. When
the physIcians vslited his holineass
In the early evening, his tempera-
ture was 101, but at midnight, after
he had perspired profusely, It fell
below 100. He was able to obtain
some refreshing sleep tonight.

Eight years ago today, great
throngs gathered at the vatican to
greet and venerate the newly-
elected pontiff at the moment of his
coronation. Today, however, owing
to the Illness of the pope, only a
few of the cardinals, members of
the diplomatic corps and members
of society, were present In the vi-
tine chapel where a mass was said
In honor of the anniversary.

SOLICITOR M'CABE
ALIER) WORDS
IN JODGMENT

EVIDENCE BEFORE COMMITTEE

SHOWS ATTORNEY SUBSTI-
TUTED "CAFFEIN."

Washington. Aug. 9.-The investiga-
tion of the "Wiley Incident" in the
department of agriculture, revolving
around the charges that Dr. Harvey I

W. Wiley, as chief chemist, employed I
an expert scientist at an Illegal rate I
of payment, reached an acute stage In
the Moas committee of inquiry in the
house today. Evidence showing that
Solicitor McCiabe had removed the
words "bensolc acid" and substituted
the word "caffeln" before circulating
a judgment rendered against a food
manufacturer in a Missouri court, was
only one Incident in a session full of
lively clasnes jetween members of the
committee and attorneys.

Explaining the changes in the court
judgment, Mr. McCabe said that In
the complaint, as drawn by the agrl-
cultural department, the charges were
not based on the use of bensolc acid
and the department had found that
some coal tar dyes were not harmful.
He made the changes in the order of
judgment, therefore, to make it con-
form to the original citation by the
department of agriculture.

"The record shows that this firm
pleaded guilty to a charge of adultera-
tion with bensolc acid and coal tar
dyes," declared Attorney Henry E.
Davis, representing Dr. Wiley; "but
this witness admits that he changed
those words before sending out the
judgment as a public record."

Attorney Davis asked Mr. McCabe
whether he had written the findings
of the personnel board, which charged
Dr. Wiley with having Illegally agreed
to employ Dr. Rusby, a scientlct, at an
excessive per diem rate.

f Investigating Wiley.
As a result of views credited to

President Taft in a newspaper article

that the house committee Is conduct-
ing an "ex parte" investigation of the
Wiley case, Chairman Moss announced
today that all witnesses whom the de-
partment of agriculture or the presl-
dent may desire to put on the stand
wilt be heard. Dr. Dunlay, associate
chemist, who, Solicitor McCabe todaySsaid had prepared the memorandum In
e the Dr. Rusby case, upon which the

charges were laid against Dr. Wiley,
Becretary Wilson and other officialsn will be called before the committee

r concludes its sessions,.
r The power of the committee to In-

quire into the Wiley case, as It now
rests before the president, was raised
during the hearing today by Repre-a sentative Stown of Nebraska. Repre-
sentative Mays of Florlda replied with
'vigordue language that he "wanted
the light turned on everything" and
that the people are tired of having
technical objections made to keep out
important evidence.

ue Mr. Stown said he.thought the com-
i- mittee ought first to get the power to
id investigate the Wiley case, but finally
al withdrew all objections to the line of

I- Inquiry, and said he was willing the
to investigatlon should go as far as the

It I committee desired.

it CHOLERA IN FRANCE,
c- Marselles, Aug. 9.-It is officially
up admitted that there have been 87 cases

of cholera, with 20 deaths.

knows who has the boy and where he
is hidden.

Philip is said to have been the only
one who knew of his fat

h
er's savings

of a little over $1,000. The elder boy
had been employed for a number of
years iin a printing establishment and
his father allowed him only one dollar
a week of his salary, the result of
which has been continued quarreling
between the pair. This, and the
changed attitude of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
reno toward the police, resulted in the
son being cross-examined today.

The mother of the missing child, who
until today has done all she could to
help the police, today locked the doors
upon detectives and refused to permit
them to enter the house,

AN ANSWER FROM PERINS •
NOT TO BE INSISTED UPON

Steel Investigating Committee Backs Down
on Its Demands From Trust Magnate.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION QUESTION IS RECALLED
On Condition That Counsel for United States Steel Cor-

poration Will Admit That Concern Subscribed
$10,000 in 1904, Perkins Leaves Shadow

of Imprisonment.

Washington, Aug. 9.-(George W.
Perkins, director of the United Stat.•
Steel corporation and former partnelr

of J. P. Morgan & Co., was not or-
dered before the bar of the house to-
day by the house committee on inquiry
Into the affairs of the steel corpora-
tion. Neither will he be.
After a heated executive session of

the committee, In which was dis-
cussed the refusal of Mr. Perkins to
answer a suggestive line of questions
regarding contributions of corpora.
tions to campaign funds, the commit-
tee reached an understanding whereby
all threats were waived.

At the outset the committee was In-
duced by Representative Littleton to
reconsider the action of yesterday In
which the chair was sustained in or-
dering that the witness answer ques-
tions as to his personal campaign con-
tributions.

One Centributien.
After this was done a plan was

agreed upon as to Just what questions
regarding campaign contributions
should be asked and it was under-
stood that Richard Lindabury, counsel
for the steel corporation, would de-
clare that he knew of one contribution
of $10,000 made by the corporation to
a campaign fund In 1904. This he
afterwards stated before the commit-
tee and thereupon the political phase
of the Inquiry apparently was dropped.
When the executive session of the

committee was ended, Mr. Perkins was
called for by Chairman Stanley. Rep-
respntative Littleton, upon the arrival
of Mr. Perkins. began a statement, re-
lating how he had been absent on the
previous day when Mr. Perkins had
been asked to what extent he had made
contributions to campaign funds after
he became connected with the steel
corporation.

"Upon the admissibility of this evi-
dence," said Mr. Littleton, "a vote was
taken and It was held to be legal to
ask such questions. I have examined
thoroughly the resolution of the house
upon which this committee was ap-
pointed and after much consideration.
I have made up my mind that any
question to any Witness as to his cam-
paign contributioni is not admissible
under this resolution, unless It can be
shown that such contributions were
made with the understanding that
thereafte(r the contributor was to be
reimbursed by the steel corporation.
"As to the question put yesterday

relating to the difference In the method
of keeping records between the United
States Steel corporation and the New
York Life Insurance company, that
matter is still pending. Representa-
tive Beall under direction of the com-
mittee will continue to interrogate the
witness and I wish it understood that
I will meet future questions as they
come to me."

Representative Bartlett of Georgia, a
democrat, is reported to have stood by
Mr. Littleton in the executive commit-
tee in his view of the situation.
When Mr. Beall restated the ques-

tion as to the New York Life Insur-
ance company, Mr. Perkins did not an-
swer and an answer from him was not

GEORGE W. PERKINS

, r .

Insisted upon. Instead, Richard V.
Lindabury. counsel for the Unite4
States Steel corporation, said:

"I wish to say that I am as unal-terable In my opinion relating to some
questions as is the chairman in bhi.

I do not object to questions as to
campaign contributions of the steelcorporation, but I do object to any in-
quiry into the practtic of the New
York Life Insurance company as to
campaign contributions.

"In 1904 the United States Steel cor-poration contributed $14000 to a po-
litical campaign, whether for a state o,
national campaign, I do not remember.

I will look up the records of this and
of any other contributions and submit
them to the committee. Thbl cont't*
bution Mr. Perkins knows noththi

about."

"Then that obviates the necessity offurther questions in that regard," Meid
Representative Bepi1.

Mr. Perkins said he never had ex-
pected reimbursements from tgbody.

During the noon recess Repreenta-
tives Stanley. Sterling and Uttleton
called on President Taft at the Whigte
House and gained his permitsion for
the expert of the steel omnmittee to
have access to the inhormation as yet
not made public, gathered by the bu-
reau of corporations regarding the
steel corporation.

Chief Sere Spet.
Following the disposition of the

campaign question, Representative
Beall led Mr. Pfthin againa Into thel'l-
nanclal panic. Mr. wait asked Mr.
Perkins if he remembered an interview
In the New York Times in Whidh he
was quoted as having said that the
"chief sore spot" In the palo was the
Trust 'ompany of America. Mr.
Perkins did not recall having given
such an Interview, but he said e had
talked consistently to newspaber meno
during that period.

Mr. Beall asked If he had ever talked
to Melville E. Stone general msanager
of the Assoclated Press, about that ia-
terview and if he had not attempted
to justify the Interview by rexplaning
that "unless Interest was centered tp*
on the Knickerbocker Trust company
and the Trust Company of Ameria.
all the banks would be involved."

Mr. Perkins said that he talled to
Mr. Stone frequently during the palno,
but tt.at he had attempted to Jutify
anything that he had not done, he
said, was impossible.

Mr. Beall questioned Mr. Parkins
concerning the bond conversion plan
whereby $200,000,000 of preferred
stock was converted into $250,000.000
of second mortgage 4 per'cent boada.
The witness produced a statement he
had prepared on the subject. He ex-
plained that money was needed, short-
ly after orgalisatlon of the corpor-
ation, to carry on improvements 4 f
the subsidiary companies and that ft
was impossible to use money out of
the surplus for the.purpose.

Mr, Perkins, in his statement, said:l
"It was finally found, imposible to se-
cure a pledge of the entire $0000000,-
000 of preferred stock, but that the
best that could be done was to or-

(Continued on Page Five.)


